FISH TRAP LAKE PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
May 2013
Note from the President
I have some very good news to share about two grants. First, we once again received a grant from the DNR to
help offset costs of the curly-leaf pondweed treatment. This year the grant is for slightly more than $7,000 and covers
approximately 25% of the cost of treating curly-leaf pondweed. Second, we learned a few months ago that the Morrison
Soil and Water Conservation District received a Legacy Fund Grant of $71,250.00 that they had applied for at the request
of our association. The funds will substantially pay for a new program run by Morrison Planning and Zoning for septic
inspections on our lake for those systems where information about the system is out-of-date.
As we discussed at our general meeting last year, an ordinance change in 2012 gives Morrison County greater
latitude in inspecting septic systems throughout the county. Prior to 2012, the County could only require a septic system
inspection when an owner applied for a building permit or transferred property. The new ordinance, passed in January
2012, allows the County the right to inspect septic systems where there is no “adequate record of conformance.” Under
the new ordinance, the County can now inspect those old septic systems for which the County has little or no current
information. In 2013, Morrison County will determine which septic systems on our lake require inspections, notify the
homeowners, and then select one or two inspectors to handle the Fish Trap Lake inspections in 2014. There will be no
costs to homeowners for the inspections but if any septic system fails the inspection, the homeowner must bring the system
into compliance as per the county’s directive. Low interest loans are available through Morrison SWCD as well as
Region 5 out of Staples.
Our board has been urging Morrison County to adopt a septic inspection plan for many years and strongly
supports the new initiative. We have concerns about the high lake levels of phosphorous and chlorophyll “a” which can
result from improperly functioning septic systems. We learned at our meeting last June that Morrison County has little or
no information about some of the lake’s septic systems and that there was one recent case on our lake involving “direct
drainage”. Please plan to attend our June 22nd meeting for any additional information. Amy Kowalzek from Morrison
County Planning and Zoning and Helen McLennan from the Morrison Soil and Water Conservation District will be at the
meeting to answer questions.
Note that we moved the general meeting date back one week to avoid conflict with Father’s Day. As noted, the
meeting date is June 22nd. We start at 9:00 a.m. and provide lunch. At our meeting, we will be asking members to serve
on a committee to determine how to use our annual Initiative Foundation Endowment proceeds. Please consider
volunteering.
As always, thanks also to Jim Fogelberg, Jim Bluhm and all their neighbors who assist in monitoring our lake
water clarity and phosphorous and chlorophyll-a levels. Their results have been sent to RMB Environmental Labs each of
the last six years. For information on the water quality levels, please go to the RMBEL website at http://
www.rmbel.info/ and follow links to the Lakes Program Data Reports.
The date for treating curly-leaf pondweed this spring will be either the last or 2nd to last week in May. We will
post the exact date on our website (fishtraplake.com) when we know it.
See you in June,
Chuck Salter
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Fish Trap Lake Property Owner’s Association Board Meeting Minutes
Scandia Valley Town Hall, April 6, 2013 at 9:30 a.m.
Meeting convened at 9:35 a.m.
Board Members present: Chuck Salter, president, Scott Schnuckle, vice president, Mike Flanagan, Peg Hartung, Jim
Licari, Peggy Swalm, David Thibert, Joan Russell, Paul Baker and Ron Mash.
Secretary Report: Paul Baker moved and Scott Schnuckle seconded a motion to accept the minutes of the September 29,
2012 meeting of the Fish Trap Lake Property Owner’s Association (Association). The motion carried.
Financial Report: George Heroux prepared and submitted by email the financial report for the period from September 28,
2012 to April 1, 2013. After a brief discussion, the president received and filed the report.
Old business:
A. Septic Inspections – Legacy Fund Grant, Morrison County Ordinance and next steps
Amy Kowalzek from Morrison County Planning and Zoning and Helen McLennan from the Morrison Soil and Water
Conservation District attended the meeting to discuss the next steps in our septic program. Chuck Salter discussed the
background for the current plan for greater enforcement of septic systems on Fish Trap Lake. Salter indicated that the
Board has discussed the need for septic inspection and enforcement almost every year of the ten years he has been on the
Board. He stated that two events have occurred which have now permitted the increased enforcement. First, Morrison
County passed a new ordinance in 2012 which allows the county to inspect septic systems in the county where there is no
adequate record of conformance. Second, the Soil and Water Conservation District received a Legacy Fund Grant of
$71,250 for septic inspections in Morrison County. Those grant funds will cover the cost of septic inspections on Fish
Trap Lake.
Amy Kowalzek explained that Fish Trap Lake has been selected as a pilot study due to the fact that we were the lake
association which was most adamant in pursuing the Legacy Grant funds. She stated that if the program is successful in
Fish Trap, it might be extended to other lakes. Kowalzek indicated that Morrison County will prioritize inspections based
on the county’s record showing if and when septic systems on Fish Trap have been inspected. Kowalzek stated that there
were 85 parcels with no record of any inspection and there were 60 parcels where septic systems have been inspected
within the last 5 years. Of the remaining septic systems on the lake that have been inspected, about half of those
inspections pre-dated 1996 and about half after 1996. After identifying septic systems that will require an inspection,
Morrison County will send a notice to the homeowner and schedule a time for the inspection. Kowalzek emphasized that
although the county may require a significant number of lakeshore owners to comply with septic inspections, no owner
would have to pay for an inspection since grant funds would be used to cover that cost. To successfuliy pass the
inspection, the septic pump and drainage field must operate properly and the septic container must not leak. If a system
fails, the homeowner would have between 10 to 12 months to correct the problem. The county could order that
components of the system be replaced or might direct the landowner to replace the existing system. Low interest loans are
available (and maybe grants based on income) for those who need new systems. Kowalzek stated that the goal is to
conduct the inspections in 2014. She stated that in 2013, her staff would determine which septic systems would need to
be inspected and would publish a request for proposals to select an inspector(s) to handle all inspections. Kowalzek stated
that part of the reason for waiting until 2014 to start the inspections is that the septic ordinance will likely be revised in
2013 or early 2014. Kowalzek added that Morrison County may look at including other septic systems not directly on the
lake which might impact lake water quality.
Both Kowalzek and McLennan stated that they were very enthused about the project and asked for the continued support
and help from the board to notify lakeshore owners through our newsletter and website. Board members thanked both
Kowalzek and McLennan for their time and effort on this project and for taking time on a Saturday morning to discuss the
septic program with the Board.
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B. Paid webmaster position.
The Board invited April Powell to attend the meeting to discuss assisting the association with website updates. Powell
stated that she currently works on the website for the Lincoln Area Business Association. She stated that although our
website was certainly functional, she would be willing to review it thoroughly and send the Board suggested changes
which, if the Board approved, she could implement. She suggested transferring the information from the current site on
pbwiki to a new site with a nominal yearly fee. Mike Flanagan noted that with an optimal website, more members may
use it to learn about lake information and activities. Powell suggested we also consider advertising on the website to
offset costs of the website and our newsletter. Flanagan suggested that advertisers could pay for an ad on both the
calendar and the website. Flanagan moved and Joan Russell seconded a motion to hire Powell to design and implement a
new website in an amount not to exceed $1,500. The motion carried unanimously. Flanagan, Salter and Peg Hartung
agreed to work with Powell on the design ideas.
C. Initiative Foundation Endowment.
The Board discussed the endowment and reviewed the corrected financial report from the Initiative Foundation. The
initial report from the Foundation did not reflect the Foundation’s matching grant of $10,000. The report now shows the
fund at $20,265. The next report is due in April.
D. Summer studies.
The Minnesota DNR will conduct another delineation. Jim Folgelberg, Jim Blumm and others have once again agreed to
conduct the lake samples for phosphorous, chlorophyll “a” and water clarity.
E. Grants.
The DNR has again offered our association a grant to help with the expense of curly-leaf pondweed treatment. Due to the
high demand for the grants, the DNR will contribute less this year than last year, paying $100 per acre. The total proposed
amount of the grant is approximately $7,000. The DNR requested that we choose between accepting the grant amount
based on last year’s delineation or wait until the 2013 delineation and then determine the grant amount. Flanagan moved
and Peggy Swalm seconded a motion to accept the grant amount of $7,032. The motion carried. Professional Lake
Management will again be treating the lake sometime in May. We will post the date on our website when we know it.
Ron Nypan stated that our annual assessment will be $40 this year. He noted that the assessment for Lake Alexander is
about $300 due to the cost of the treatment for Eurasian milfoil.
F. Website
Several Board members noted that connecting to the website is still somewhat problematic. We anticipate that moving
the site off of pbwiki to a new location will correct those problems. We hope to have the new site operational before the
June meeting.
G. Train Noise
The Board agreed that train noise will continue to get worse as more train traffic moves frac sand west and oil east. The
consensus was to approach BSNF and obtain accurate current data as well as forecasts for the increase in train traffic and
length of stops at the Lincoln crossroad and information about whether the stops at the Lincoln crossroads are at a
regularly scheduled time. Paul Baker will talk to BSNF about that data and will approach the Morrison County engineer
to see if county staff will run a simple test to determine how much extra time is needed for an emergency vehicle to travel
to Highway 10 to get to the four homes accessed by the Lincoln crossroad . Scott Schnuckle will attempt to obtain
information about the effect that train noise has on the real estate values of homes on Fish Trap Lake.
H. Lake Expansion
Members expressed concern about increased development and expanding docks. Salter stated that he would look at
Morrison County ordinances and state laws regarding the docks. Members agreed to address development questions to
Kowalzek at the June meeting.
New business:
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A. Open board member position
Hartung moved and Baker seconded a motion to appoint Mary Thibert to fill an opening on the Board. The motion
carried unanimously.
B. General meeting
Hartung moved and Russell seconded a motion to schedule the general meeting on Saturday, June 22, 2013. The motion
carried unanimously. The meeting will be at the Scandia Valley Township Hall at 9:00 a.m. Both Kowalzek and
McLennan will be at the meeting to discuss the new septic inspection program. The Board anticipates a higher turnout
given the importance of the meeting. The Board will also invite Sheriff Wetzel, County Commissioner Kevin Maurer,
Assessor Glen Erickson, Eric Altena and Jeff Halverson from the DNR, Patrick Selter from Professional Lake
Management as well as State Senator Paul Gazelka and Representative Ron Kresha.
C. Flanagan stated that the newsletter would contain a lot of information on the new septic program and suggested that
we not include an article about lake history in the spring newsletter but rather wait until the fall newsletter for that article.
He stated that mailing costs go up significantly as the number of pages increase. He wanted to mail the newsletter on
approximately May 1st.
D. Flanagan suggested that we look into having a contest where association members submit photos of our lake with the
top 12 or so photos used in a calendar, distributed at a future meeting. One member suggested that we include advertising/
coupons on the calendars to offset printing costs. Flanagan agreed to look into that opportunity and report back to the
board.
Adjourn
Ron Mash moved and Russell seconded a motion to adjourn. Motion approved. Meeting adjourned at 12:15 p.m.

Inspection of Septic Systems on Fish Trap Lake and surrounding properties
The Morrison County Planning & Zoning Office, with assistance from the Morrison County Soil &
Water Conservation District, has received a grant to implement the systematic inspection of septic
systems on parcels where septic system information is not known. Fish Trap Lake Association has
partnered with these agencies to focus on the parcels surrounding Fish Trap Lake. The Planning &
Zoning Office is in the process of evaluating each parcel along the lake. If your property is selected for
inspection, you will be notified by mail. Inspection will take place summer of 2014. Planning &
Zoning staff plan to attend the annual meeting this summer to visit one-on-one with anyone that has
received a letter and has questions regarding the inspection process.

In this newsletter we have included a four page insert of our area businesses that
have supported us this year. Please remove the insert and put it in a convenient area
with your other local phones numbers. As you see them thank them for helping
make this newsletter possible.
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Trains, Trains, and more Trains with Whistles to match…
Our Association Board is concerned about a likely significant increase in train traffic as more railroad cars are
needed to move frac sand west and petroleum products east. As you may recall, the Morrison County Board
voted last June against closing the Lincoln crossing. Given the fact that almost all members at our 2012 general
meeting were in favor of pursuing action by the Morrison County Board, we will again be bringing the matter to
that board, now composed of new members, and requesting that the Lincoln crossing be closed. We also plan to
discuss the matter again at our 2013 general meeting. If you have strong opinions either for or against the
closing, please plan to attend our general meeting on June 22nd.

FTLPOA Initiative Foundation
With the matching funds we now have $20,265 in on Initiative Foundation account. We have recognized and thank all
member contributors to date. Two others have contributed, Larry Hass and the Lincoln Area Business Association (G).
We wish to also thank them.
We would like to remind you that you can still contribute to the Foundation. At our Annual Meeting in June we will be
looking for volunteers to be a part of the committee that determines how we distribute these funds each year. Please
consider being a part of this committee.

ADS
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FISH TRAP LAKE
LAKE IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT (LID)
ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES
June 16, 2012
The meeting was called to order at approximately 11:00 a.m., immediately following the adjournment of the Fish Trap
Lake Property Owner’s Association meeting. All Board members were present, Ron Nypan chairman, presiding. Other
Board members are:
Tim Lenox, Treasurer, Lee Goderstad, Secretary, Wayne Hoffman and Larry Hager.
The previous meeting’s minutes, from the March special meeting were reviewed and approved.
FINANCIAL:
The Treasurer’s report showed that the LID bank cash balance is $9296. Based on that balance and anticipated DNR
grants for next year we should have enough to do 2013 curly leaf pondweed treatment without looking for additional
funds.
Grant money, when received from DNR is immediately turned over to PLM, the company doing the treatment. Treatment
costs in 2012 were approximately $23,000.
NEW BUSINESS:
There was general discussion of various items; most notably that PLM is now offering treatment with chemical in granular
form instead of liquid. This is more cost effective for us, and PLM tests indicate the granular treatment is just as effective.
This switch saved the LID a substantial amount compared to original budget plans.
BOARD ELECTION:

Notices (post cards) soliciting volunteers for the Board were sent to all property owners several weeks before
the annual meeting.
With no expressed interest from anyone other than existing Board members, three members were re-elected for two-year
terms, those being Larry Hagar, Tim Lenox, and Ron Nypan. As a reminder to interested property owners the LID
requirements allow for seasonal property owner(s) in addition to permanent residents.
BUDGET:
Based on cash in the bank, expected revenue and continuation of DNR grant, the Board determined that the present real
estate tax assessment of $40 per year would be adequate for 2013.
There being no further business the meeting was adjourned.

SPECIAL MEETING MINUTES
April 6, 2013
The meeting was called to order at approximately 9:30 a.m. Board members present, Ron Nypan chairman,
presiding. Other Board members are:
Wayne Hoffman and Larry Hager.
NEW BUSINESS:
There was discussion of 2013 contract for treatment by PLM. The contract was approved by all board members
present.
The annual meeting for 2013 was decided to follow the Fish Trap Lake Property Owners Association meeting
on June 22, 2013.
There being no further business the meeting was adjourned.
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2012 Membership
Arlene Baker X

Barb & Pam Inniger & Rick Tibesar

James & Dianna Otte

Paul & Bev Baker B

Dave & Jeanee Jaeckels X

Jay Paczkowski X

Frank & Jeanne Barnaby

Christina & Robert Johnson X

Brian & Jenny Pantzke

William & Linda Bates

Jim & Cindy Johnson

Margaret Pappenfus

Jim & Maribeth Bedtke

Marjorie Johnson

Brenda & Steve Peeke

Marcel Bellefeuille

Gordon, Warren & Marilyn Jones

Dave Perlich X

Jerry & Jan Benusa

Stanley Kaczor by George Kaczor X

Darrell Peter

Ray & Carol Bernardy X

Tom & Lisa Kajer B

Ritch & Sandy Peterson X

David & Penney Bernier

Roger & Mary Karnowski B

Dalton, Nancy, Del & Pam Petrie

Vernon & Dee Berry

Tom & Peggy Kasak X

Roger & Terra Pohlkamp

Jim Bluhm
Mary Jo & Michal Keating
Tim & Catherine Brattensborg-Brown Four Pines Assoc.
B
Nancy & Bob Keeton

Pat Potzler

Del & Sharon Briest

Dorothy M. Kennedy

Richard Read & Sue Schlichting

Marilyn & Josef Buck

Dave & Sue Kerkow B

Todd & Chris Reimringer B

Ralph Butkowski, Janet Beneke B

Devona Kilgard

Dale & Nancy Resch

LaReine B. Butler

Gary & Lee Kilgard

Ernest & Anita &Baccus Robinson

Richard W. Butler

Oscar & Sue Kleman

Roger & Ione Rolstad

Mike & Theresa Champeau

Steve & Julie Kloster

Todd & Amy Chantry

Bob & Deb Knutson

Dan & Barbara Chmielewski

Bob & Jan Kohs

Jim & Mary Rumpca X

David Christenson

Diane Koole

Joan, Brian and Kevin Russell

David & Joan Ciminski B

Ron Kresha

Charles Ryan

Jesse Ciminski

David & Pat Krueger

Charles Salter & Kate Bretscher B

Jim Custer

Nick & Donna Krueger

Brian & Heather Sams / Campfire Bay Resort

Mark & Shelly Czech X

Joe & Kathy Kurke

Scott & Kristin Schnuckle S

Tim & Barb Daniels

Ramona LaGundo & Ramond Creighton

Marion & James Seeley Kreisman & Suzanne Seeley X

Al &Synde Dehmer

Gwen Lemke

Kermit & Jane Severson

Gary & Lone Deinema

Tim & Lynne Lenox

Thomas & Mary Jo Shamp

Brad & Dawn Dewars

Shari & Rich Lero

Bill & Judy Shoquist

Chris & Peggy Dietzen

Jim & Jeanne Licari X

Clayton Shoutz & Lois Nystrom

Gerard M. & Diane M. Dirkx

Arthur Lilga

Sisters of St. Benedict att: Sister Magaret Wurm X

Jeannette Dobrick& Walter Hays

Jerome & Beverly Lindell

Paul & Mary Skluzacek

Rob & Maureen Dolan

Richard Lockwood

Jerry & Pat Smelter

David & Mary Ellering B

James & June Loscheider X

James & Rebecca Smith X

Steve Ethen

Carol Lovedahl

Norman & Carol Smythe

CollettaEtten

C. Darwin & Betty Lundeen

Kay & Paul Solon X

Brian & Kris Flanagan

Mel Lundgren X

Bill & Bernie Souvignier

Tim Flanagan X

Ron & Karol Markfelder X

Stan Sroga

Mike & Bobbie Flanagan S

Rebecca Marlin

Garrett, Leslie, John & Lori Starr

Ron & Beverly Flanagan X

Linda & Ron Mash

Stone Family Property c/o Joan Miller

Steve & Jami Flanagan

Kurt Martinson

Gary & Debbbie Sundberg

James & Bernie Fogelberg

Gwen Maxwell & Roy Hollandsworth

Khris Sundvahl X

Linda & Gary Gareis

Ann & Joel McCann

Jim & Marilyn Sutton B

Mark & Dionne Gigley

Joe & Mary McKiernan B

Dan & Peggy Swalm B

Lee & Colette Goderstad

Julie Meadowcroft

Rod & Marilyn Swanson X

Gary & Cathie Greene

Doug & Judi Mehr B

Mary & David Thibert X

Scott & Joni Gutknecht

Brad & Kristine Meints

Sandra O. Thompson X

Pete & Sue Hadley

Dick & Josie Melhorn

David T. & Rose Thorsett

Jane & Larry Hager

Don & Adeline Miller

Marvin & Terry Thorsett

Harold & Dona Hagstrom X

Leland Moe

Ted & Beth Thorson

Marvin &Lorainne Hanson

Rich & Sara Moran

Lisa Troup

Dana & Katie Harms

Bruce & Mary Mozey

David & Joellen Uhl B

Bob & Rosemary Harmsen

Lois Mullaney & Peggy Kohls

Jon Van Loon & Lori Bates

Ken & Peg Hartung

Alex R. & Pauline Murray

Wayne & Diana Vaverek X

Les & Mary Lou Proper

David & Judie Rose X
B
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Mark & Margaret Ruffino G

Scott Haskin, Lind Johnson, Larry Haskin

Terry & Judy Nelson

Kurt Virnig

Carl & Miki Hennen

Richard & Joann Nelson

Rich & Mary Vouk

George &CordyHeroux B

N. Neron & Pearl Ager

Tom & Jo Vouk

Judy Herrick

John & Audrey Novak

Roger & Karen Wahlstrom

Dan & Marie Hilliard

Eugene & Gloria Nugent

Robert, Carol, Richard & Barbara Wenner

Hilltop Sports – Mike Mrozek X

Lyle & Connie Nuhring X

Allen & Jan Wentland

David &Gayla Hoeller

Ronald & Deana Nypan

Sandy & Dan Wiczek X

Wayne & Cathy Hoffman

Kris Nystrom

Mike & Connie Wood G

Barry & Kristi Holden P

Leann Orlander

Paul Young

Steve & Barb Holmes

Jann Olsten

Gary & Chris Ziehmann B

David & Kathleen Holmquist

Rodney & Daniella Omann

John S. Zignego

Paul & Joy A. Hoppe

Barry & Jackie Opatz X

Cindy & Tom Zulkosky

Kathy & Tom Horsh

Irene G. Otte

Contributors to the Initiative Foundation to date:

X=up to $100, B=Bronze ($100-$249), S=Silver ($250$499)
G=Gold ($500-$999) ,

P=Platinum (>$999)

Fish Trap Lake Property Owners Association Inc.
Board Financial Report
9/28/12 to 4/1/13

Total Bank Balance 9/29/12

$18,115.34

Checking Account:
Balance 9/28/12
Income:
2012 Dues Paid
2013 Dues Paid
Interest Earned
Total Income
Other Revenue:
Transfer From Savings
Transfer From CD
Total Other Revenue
Expenses:
Fishing Contest Winners
Water Monitoring Expense
Newsletter
Total Expenses
Other Disbursements:
Initiative Foundation
FTLPOA Endowment Fund
Total Disbursements

$6,708.31

125.00
325.00
1.74
$451.74

5,259.00
6,147.49
$11,412.49

145.00
105.54
636.22
$886.76

$10,265.00
$11,151.76
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Checking Balance 4/1/13
Endowment savings Account

Total Bank Balance as of 4/1/13

$7,414.78
$731.76

$8,146.54

Membership 2011
Membership 2012
Membership 2013 (4/1/2013)

199
200
15
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Fish Trap Lake Property Owners Association Membership & Donation Form
Mission of Association: "To preserve our wildlife and water quality and promote safe recreation
for the Fish Trap Lake community".
Members benefit from:
1) monitoring of lake issues and legal advocacy
2) monitoring water level and water quality
3) current information about lake issues
4) voting rights at the annual meeting
5) coordination of the annual fishing derby and boat parade
6) group action when new issues arise
Name
Permanent Address
Lake Address
e-mail

Telephone

All donations and dues are fully tax deductible.
Contribution details:
2013 Annual Membership Dues

$25.00

Fish Trap Lake Initiative Foundation Grant Contribution
Total:

_________
_________

All donors to the Fish Trap Lake Initiative Foundation will receive recognition for their
contributions to our lake.
Make checks payable to:
Send check and form to:

Fish Trap Lake Owners Association
George Heroux (Treasurer)
1032 Postel Drive
Motley, MN 56466
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FISH TRAP LAKE PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 85
Cushing, MN 56443

2012 Fishing Contest Winners
Bass

Crappie

Northern

Sunfish

Walleye

1st

Jake Bluhm

2.45 lbs.

John Novak

1.19 lbs.

Christne Bluhm 1.91 lbs.

Peg Hartung

1.01 lbs.

Bobbie Flanagan

5.97 lbs.

2nd

Jim Bluhm

2.42 lbs.

Stan Sroga

1.10 lbs.

Richard Butler

1.80 lbs.

Dick Wicek

0.58 lbs

Dave Thibert

2.20 lbs.

3rd

Dave Thibert 2.04 lbs.

Jerry Benusa

1.03 lbs.

Richard Butler

1.78 lbs.

John Novak

0.52 lbs

2013 Fishing Contest
As you can see, it doesn’t take a huge fish to win so please enter your fish. The 2013 FTLPOA Fishing Contest will again
be hosted by Lincoln Bait & Gas located at the intersection of Highway 10 and County Road 3. They will register fish
between 7 AM and 9 PM seven days a week. A current FTLPOA membership card must accompany the fish. 2011
membership cards are valid until June 30, 2012. First place: $15, second place: $10, third place: $5.
As you enter your fish, please remember CATCH & RELEASE. The larger fish are generally females, they play a large
role in the process of preserving the quality of fishing in our lake for many years to come.

2013 Annual Meeting
9:00 A.M. Scandia Valley Town Hall – lunch provided after meeting
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Come join us and many representatives of our county and state who will be present for
discussions.

Western Liquors
26036 Bear Rd. (Highway 10)
Next door to Hilltop Sports in Cushing
Cushing, MN 56443

320-749-2244
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